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Spring Choral Concert
Presented May 5

CAB to Present
‘Stroke 9’ May 4

The FSU Department of Music
will present the Annual Spring
Choral Concert, Sunday, May 5, at
3 p.m. in the Performing Arts
Center’s Pealer Recital Hall. The
concert is free and open to the
public.
The program will feature the
Collegium Musicum and the
University Chorale under the
direction of Dr. Karen Soderberg
and assisted by pianist Kimberly
Andrews.
The University Chorale selections include two Latin fragments:
“Ave Maris Stella” by Estaban Salas
and “Deo Dicamus Gratias” by G.
A. Homilius, “Eli, Eli” by Gyorgy
Deak-Bardos, Lloyd Pfautsch’s
“Triptych: Musicks Empire,”
“Orpheus With His Lute” and
“Consecrate the Place and Day.”
They will also perform two Samoan
folk songs, “Minoi, Minoi” and
“La’u Lupe,” arranged by the
Zealand composer Christopher
Marshall, and two gospel selections, “My God Is an Awesome
God” and “Praise His Holy Name,”
by the American composer Keith
Hampton. The University Chorale
will conclude the concert with
“The Battle Hymn of the Republic”
arranged by Peter J. Wilhousky.
Collegium Musicum’s performance will include Henry Purcell’s
“Hear my Prayer, O Lord” and “My
Prayer” by Bob Chilcott. They will
also perform the Japanese folk
song “Sakura” arranged by Toru
Takemitsu, “Arirang,” a Korean
folk song, arranged by Chen Yi,
“Song for a Young Country,” a
setting of a traditional Maori text
and poems by Robyn Hyde from
New Zealand, by David Hamilton,
and “Kondalilla” from Australian
composer Great Southern Spirits.
Collegium Musicum will conclude
their performance with “Makin’
Whoopee,” arranged by Kirby
Shaw, and arrangements of the
Beatles “Yesterday” and “Blackbird.”
For more information, contact
the Department of Music at x4109.

The popular alternative group
Stroke 9 will bring its infectious
brand of rock to the FSU campus
on Saturday, May 4. Sponsored
by the Campus Activities Board,
the concert begins at 6 p.m. in
the Cordts Center’s Main Arena.
Doors open at 5 p.m.
Luke Esterkyn (vocals/
guitars), John McDermott
(guitars/vocals), Greg Gueldner
(bass) and Eric Stock (drums)
deliver disarming guitar pop
with a strong rhythmic undertow. The San Francisco natives
released their debut album,
“Nasty Little Thoughts,” in 1999
and will soon release their longawaited follow-up this summer.
Their music blends shimmering
melodies and ringing guitars
with Esterkyn’s brutally frank
lyrics about romantic betrayal,
revenge and pent-up frustration.
“Little Black Backpack,” their
Top 5 Modern Rock hit, matches
an exuberant melody with
sardonic lyrics about a fractured
romance.
The Pharcyde will provide
support in the form of Los
Angeles hip-hop that proves rap
can be both creative and
entertaining. “Passin’ Me By”
and “Runnin” are some of the
band’s classic rap anthems. The
Pharcyde released “Bizarre Ride
II The Pharcyde” in 1992, and
followed up with “Plain Rap” in
2000.
Local punk-rock favorite Grill
Body Five will open the concert
after winning CAB’s “Battle of
the Bands” competition last
November.
Tickets are free to students
with an FSU ID and $5 for the
general public. They can be
purchased Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Lane University Center’s Box
Office or by calling 1-888-8499237. Tickets are required for
admission.
For information, call CAB at
x4192.

The FSU Dance Company Concert will
include guest artist Mary Ford.

FSU Dance Company to Present
Spring Concerts May 2 to 4
The FSU Dance Company, under the artistic direction of
Dr. Barry Fischer, will present its 2002 spring dance
concert Thursday through Saturday, May 2 to 4, in the
PAC’s Drama Theater. Thursday and Friday’s performances
will be at 8 p.m., while Saturday’s is a 2 p.m. matinee.
“This concert includes several high-energy, contemporary works for children 8 and above,” says Fischer.
Guest-artist Mary Ford of the José Limon Dance
Company will perform two solo dances. “Shuvi Nafshi
(1947),” described by Fischer as “an early historical
masterpiece illustrating Jewish themes,” was created
by the Jewish-American choreographer, Hadassah. The
second work, choreographed by Carla Maxwell, artistic
director of the Limon Dance Company, is based on her
favorite movements from the Limon repertoire.
Six works will showcase the choreography and dance
talents of students from the FSU Dance Company. Vanessa
Jackson of the dance faculty at Essex Community College
in Baltimore has contributed an Afro-ethnic, hip-hop
work. FSU senior dance majors Susan Manger and Lori
Cannon will perform in the premiere of an abstract new
work by Fischer, set to music by Meredith Monk. Manger
and Cannon have each choreographed and will perform
original group works utilizing multi-media, text, moving
props and contemporary music. Tashia Gaskins, a senior
member of the Dance Company, is performing an original
solo and group work. A high-energy, contemporary
crowd-pleaser from last fall’s concert, “Coco-Jumbo,” will
conclude the concert.
In addition, the Company will present a private
performance for students from Beall Elementary, Frost
Elementary and St. Michael’s schools on Thursday, May
2, as part of its community outreach.
Tickets for reserved seats are $4 each for FSU students with a current ID and $7 for the general public.
They may also be available at the door one hour before
each performance. For information and reservations, call
x7462 between 1 and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
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Speak
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CAB Hosts Coaches from
‘Remember the Titans’
The FSU Campus Activities Board will
host a lecture by former football coaches
Herman Boone and Bill Yoast, of the
famed T.C. Williams High School in
Alexandria, Va. Boone and Yoast’s story
was immortalized on screen in the
inspirational 2000 film “Remember the
Titans.”
The campus event will take place on
Monday, April 29, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Lane University Center’s Alice R. Manicur
Assembly Hall. Doors will open at 7 p.m.
and admission is free.
In 1971, racial tensions ran high in
Alexandria as three schools were newly
integrated to form T.C. Williams High
School. As a result of combining the
three schools, the Titan football team
was formed; formerly rival schools, they
now faced school integration.
After many tumultuous months, the
two coaches, Boone and Yoast, were able
to put aside their differences and force
their players to unify by establishing
common goals and visions. Both men
brought the school and community
together at a volatile time when race
relations were frayed. Compiling a 13-0
record, the Titans became one of the
best teams in Virginia and went on the
win the state championship.
CAB will show the film Saturday, April
20, at 8 p.m. and Sunday, April 21, in
the Atkinson Room.
For more information, contact the
FSU CAB Office at x4192.

Appalachian Laboratory
On Thursday, May 2, Charles E. Conrad
of the Department of Geography at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, will present the next AL spring
seminar, titled “Synoptic Climatology of
Factors Contributing to Precipitation
Over the Eastern United States.” The
seminar will be held at 3:30 p.m. in AL
Room 109. Receptions will be served
following the seminar.

social change, and leadership within a
community.”
FSU faculty, staff, and students are
invited to attend one or all of the
presentations which are scheduled in
Guild Center Room 113 on upcoming
Wednesday evenings from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
as follows:
May 1: Jaime Baker — Neighborhood
Change in Fort Washington, Md.; Rosa
Romero — The Need for Pro Bono Legal
Services on the FSU Campus; Crystal
Beeman — Preserving Local Stories in
Barton, Md.
May 8: Terica Mickel — Sex Education for Middle and High School Students; Jennifer Twigg — Developing a
Local Youth Program; Mike Goddard —
FSU’s First Relay for Life; Meladie
Thomas — Recruiting Students for the
Allen HallSTARS! Program
May 22: Lori Glatt — Celebrating the
Achievements of University Athletes;
Ned Muchene — Fostering Respect for
Diversity; Erin Miller — Providing
Braille Reference Materials for Local
Libraries; Larry Robinson — MultiCultural Diversity Council
For more information, please contact
Powell at x4695.

Good Physical Practices
Whytech and the Center for Teaching
Excellence is sponsoring a brown bag
lunch Monday, May 6, from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. to talk about good physical
practices that you can adopt when
working long hours at your computer
and in your office. Do you know what
postures are best, how to arrange your
peripherals, how and how often you
should relax muscle groups? This session
comes with handouts and recommended
exercises and office configuration.
Occupational Therapist Lisa Stewart will
make her presentation in the Cordts
Center’s Leake Room. Beverages and
dessert will be served.

Art

Pr
esenta
tions
Presenta
esentations
Students to Present
Service Learning Projects
Students and faculty involved with
the Leadership Studies Minor would like
to extend an invitation to the campus
community to join The LEAD 150 —
Citizen Leader class to hear the final
presentations of the students’ service
learning projects for the spring 2002
semester.
“The presentations are a great way for
people to learn more about the Leadership Studies Minor in general as well as
the Citizen Leader course in particular,”
said Kathy Powell, Associate Professor of
Social Work and instructor for the LEAD
150 course. “The students have learned a
great deal about civic involvement,

From left, Erin Gouldin, Melissa
Field and Kristin Warnick will
display their work.

‘Daedalian’ Opens May
3 at Roper Gallery
“Daedalian,” with artwork by FSU
senior art students Melissa Field, Erin
Gouldin and Kristin Warnick, will be on
exhibit at the Stephanie Ann Roper
Gallery beginning Friday, May 3.
The show will run from May 3 to
Wednesday, May 8. An opening recep-

tion will be held at the gallery at 7 p.m.
May 3. Regular gallery hours are Sunday
through Wednesday from noon to 4 p.m.
Field will display photographs, oil and
watercolor paintings, and sculptural
ceramics, emphasizing water themes and
figurative studies. Along with her black
and white photography, Field explores
alternative processes, including
cyanotypes, gum printing and Polaroid
image transfers.
Through her focus in the field of
ceramics and painting, Gouldin will
exhibit sculptural and functional
ceramics and abstract paintings.
Gouldin’s exploration of firing processes,
whether soda, wood or reduction firing,
demonstrates her capabilities as a
ceramist.
Warnick, whose areas of focus are
ceramics and photography, will exhibit
sculptural and functional ceramics and
black and white photography. With her
ceramics, Warnick concentrates on the
vessel as a canvas for her painterly
style, which is further enhanced by her
use of sgraffito carving techniques. Her
black and white photography portrays
the painted body in a style similar to
her ceramics, commenting on the idea of
the body as a vessel.
The exhibit is free and open to the
public. For information, contact the
Department of Visual Art at x4797.

‘Life of the Land’ on
Display at Roper
“Life of the Land,” with artwork by
FSU seniors Pam Baker, John Cline and
Lynford Yoder, will be exhibited in the
Stephanie Ann Roper Gallery. The artists’
paintings and drawings feature optimistic images inspired by nature and its
beauty.
The show will run until Wednesday,
May 1. Regular gallery hours are Sunday
through Wednesday from noon to 4 p.m.
Baker works in pen and ink,
printmaking and painting. Inspired by
nature, she creates works that are
primarily representational, with detail
that comes from close observation of the
subject.
Cline uses the landscape as a metaphor for spiritual concepts. Working
from sketches prompted by the sight of
the Allegheny Mountains, he imbues his
paintings with a mystical feeling
through the use of unusual compositions, light and shadow.
Yoder paints a variety of subjects in
oils, including portraits and landscapes.
His paintings are not exact transcriptions of nature, but rather attempts to
make worlds that could be real through
the use of light and harmonious colors.
For information, contact the Department of Visual Art at x4797.

Entertainment
Int’l Film Series Presents
‘The Legend of Rita’
The FSU International Film Series will
present “The Legend of Rita” on Tues-
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day, May 7, at 7 p.m. in the Lane
University Center’s Atkinson Room.
Set in West Germany in the early
1990s, this political thriller begins with
an unconventional bank robbery. Social
activist Rita Vogt, accompanied by a
terrorist gang, tells bank employees,
“Hi, guys, we’re the robbers. We’re
nationalizing the economy.” As the
group flees, Rita stops to give money to
a street person.
After a series of complications, these
anti-capitalist revolutionaries are forced
to disband, but Rita decides to take
refuge in East Germany under a false
identity and soon encounters some of
the drab, discontented reality of a
Communist state. She lives in constant
fear of having her cover blown, which
unavoidably happens after the German
reunification.
The Los Angeles Times calls the film a
“captivating saga” and “major achievement for director Volker Schlondorff,”
who also directed “The Tin Drum.” This
German film runs for 103 minutes.
For information, contact the Lane
Center Information Desk at x4411.

Tak
e Note
ake
FSU College of Education
Recognized by NCATE
FSU has achieved accreditation by the
National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education.
FSU is one of the first institutions
nationally to reach accreditation under
new standards implemented by NCATE
that dramatically change the way
teacher education is evaluated. FSU is
one of 36 schools to meet the new
performance-based standards, out of a
total more than 640 institutions that
have either been accredited or are
seeking accreditation by NCATE.
FSU, like all higher education institutions in Maryland with enrollments of
more than 2,000 students, was required
to gain NCATE approval by the state of
Maryland under its Redesign for Teacher
Education. According to Dr. Susan
Arisman, dean of the FSU College of
Education, when the new rule was
enacted in the late 1990s, FSU had
already set its accreditation drive in
motion. A number of Maryland institutions have NCATE accreditation but most
have not yet been evaluated under these
new guidelines.
As part of the NCATE process, FSU’s
various teacher certification programs
had to achieve recognition from 14
different professional content associations, such as math, science and health
education, including the Association for
Childhood Education International, from
which Frostburg was one of the first two
institutions recognized under ACEI’s new
performance-based standards.
NCATE and the national associations
are putting new emphasis on not only
what courses are taught in a teacher
education program, but also on collecting the data that proves how well the
content is learned. In the past decade,

NCATE has moved from an accreditation
system that focused on curriculum and
what teacher candidates were offered to
a data-driven, performance-based system
dedicated to determining what candidates know and are able to do. The
institution must provide evidence to
that effect.
“For students, NCATE accreditation
increases
the
prestige of
their
degrees. Graduates can say proudly that
they graduated from an NCATE institution,” Arisman said.
FSU was last accredited by NCATE in
the 1980s, but when the state of
Maryland chose a different direction
regarding standards, the accreditation
was not renewed, Arisman said. “It’s a
credit to the quality of the program that
we made it on the first attempt,”
explains Arisman. “It’s a tribute to the
faculty that they remained at such a
peak of performance over the years even
though they didn’t go through the
national [accreditation] process.”
According to Arisman, a number of
schools have expressed interest in
looking at Frostburg’s information as
they go through the NCATE process
themselves.
NCATE-accredited institutions must
met rigorous standards set by the
profession and members of the public.
Meeting the new NCATE accreditation
standards also helps institutions prepare
new teachers for new, more rigorous
licensing standards now found in many
states.
The U.S. Department of Education
recognizes NCATE as the professional
accrediting body for schools, departments
and colleges of education. On-site visits,
document review and accreditation
decisions are all carried out by professionals from the education community,
including teachers, school specialists and
teacher educators, as well as members of
the public and education policymakers.

Multicultural Music Ed.
Summer Institute
Registration is open for Music Education Summer Institute at FSU being held
from July 14 to 18, 2002. This weeklong
institute is titled “Multicultural Music
Education.” The institute is available for
graduate credit and will focus on
Multicultural K-12 music education,
including Caribbean music for Orff
instruments, South African choral
singing, Chinese percussion ensemble
and World Music Drumming.
In addition to daily workshops, there
is a pot luck dinner and “informance” of
world music on Thursday night (July 17)
that will be open to the public.
For registration information, contact
Dr. Susan Mills at x4119.

Commencement
Announcement
Students planning to complete their
studies during the current semester

(spring 2002) must first officially file for
graduation. Undergraduate students
should contact the Registrar’s Office
(x4349, 144 Pullen Hall), while graduate
students should submit all necessary
paperwork to Graduate Services (x7053,
141 Pullen Hall).
Mailings regarding Commencement are
sent only to those students who have
completed all filing requirements.
Caps and gowns are provided at no
charge to all students cleared to participate in the Commencement Ceremony;
however, each student is responsible for
placing an order in advance. Orders
should be submitted to the University
Bookstore immediately.
Information about Commencement is
always available on the University’s Web
site. Go to www.frostburg.edu/events/
commenc.htm. For information, contact
Beth Deatelhauser in Special Academic
Services, x3130, 127 PAC, or via e-mail
at bdeatelhauser@frostburg.edu.

Points of Pr
ide
Pride
Recipients and nominees for the FSU
2002 Staff Senate Awards for Excellence
were honored at President Catherine
Gira’s Spring Convocation, held April 18.
Developed as part of the FSU’s
Strategic Plan, these annual awards
recognize outstanding employee service
to the institution and community. All
FSU exempt (salaried) and non-exempt
(hourly) staff employees are eligible for
nomination by members of the faculty
and staff. This year, three categories
were recognized: Exempt, Non-Exempt/
Other than Facilities and Maintenance
and Non-Exempt/Facilities and Maintenance.
This year’s recipients were Judy Wolfe
for Exempt, Bonny Griffith for NonExempt/Other than Facilities and
Maintenance and Donald Galliher for
Non-Exempt/Facilities and Maintenance.
Each was presented with a plaque and a
cash award of $500. In addition, their
names will be placed on the Awards for
Excellence Perpetual Plaque displayed in
FSU’s Office of Human Resources.
Nominees for 2002 were Pat Deasy,
Marjorie Robison and Wolfe for Exempt;
Griffith and Vicky Kaylor for NonExempt/Other than Facilities and
Maintenance and Galliher for NonExempt/Facilities and Maintenance.
Funding for the Staff Senate Awards
for Excellence is made possible by
contributions to the Annual Fund
Campaign through the FSU Foundation,
Inc.
Chris McKnight, Head Baseball Coach,
and Scott Kingston, Assistant Coach,
published an article in Coach and
Athletic Director titled “Bunt Defenses
and Picks for Critical Situations.”
A team of educators from FSU was one
of 15 teams selected through a competitive process to attend Campus Compact’s
“Introductory Institute on ServiceLearning” in Harrisburg, Pa. Campus
Compact is an educational association
dedicated to promoting the civic
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purposes of higher education. Team
members were John Bowman from the
Provost’s office, Kathleen Powell, from
the Department of Social Work, and Lori
Senese and Jeff Prudhomme, both from
FSU’s Institute for Service-Learning. In
selecting the FSU team, the conference
organizers praised the diverse representation on the team, featuring academic
administration, faculty and servicelearning administration. Powell, Senese,
and Prudhomme participated in the
conference, which ran from April 9 to
11. The conference, which included
leading scholars in the field of servicelearning, focused on the task of establishing and sustaining campus-wide
service-learning initiatives. The primary
goals of such initiatives are to intensify
student learning and to enhance the
civic engagement of higher education.
Ron Ross and Marci McClive presented two papers at the recent Lilly
East conference in Towson, Md., April 12
and 13. The conference presentations
highlight the scholarship of teaching.
The papers were titled: “How the Elf in
sElfish Created a Climate for Techology”
and “Using Technology? DISCIPLINE
Yourself. “

Get In
volv
ed
Inv
olved
Spring Olympics
Spring Olympics will be held Sunday,
May 5, on the Upper Quad (rain location
is PE Center). There is no cost to
participate.
Activities include seven inflatable
games including jousting, human darts,
human bowling,bouncy boxing, shoots
and hoops, sumo wrestling and the
ultimate obstacle course!
A cash prize will be awarded to the
winning team, plus prizes for individual
contestants. Free team T-shirts are
available.
After the events are finished, a cookout will be held for the contestants prior
to the prizes being awarded. The cookout will include hotdogs, hamburgers,
grilled chicken, veggie burgers, chips,
potato salad, iced tea and lemonade!
A team will consist of seven people
with at least three women to be considered for the team prize. Not all teams
have to have three women if the teams
do not want to compete for the first
place prize.
If you are having trouble getting a
team of seven people together, contact
your RA or the SGA Office at x4304.
Please call if you have any questions or
stop by the SGA Office at 222 Lane
University Center.
The forms are due Wednesday, May 1.
All you have to do is submit a list of
the full names of all seven participants,
and the name of your team. Then just
show up Sunday May 5 at 10:30 a.m., in
the upper quad by the Guild Center to
sign in.
Events will be from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The cook-out will be held and prizes will
be awarded after 5 p.m.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Join CCM for a time of prayer through
meditation on “Meditation Night,”
Tuesday, May 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Osborne Newman Center Bishop Murphy
Hall.

UCM, CCM
On Friday, May 3, CCM and UCM will
join together for “Pizza and Movie
Night” at 8 p.m., in the Osborne
Newman Center’s Bishop Murphy Hall.

Stress Management/
Relaxation Experience
On Wednesday, May 1, Rev. Larry
Neumark, Protestant Chaplain, will lead
an interactive program on “Stress
Management.” This informative experience will include a specific relaxation
activity. This event will take place at
7:30 p.m., in Room 237 of the Ort
Library. Please wear comfortable,
informal clothing. Bring a pillow or a
blanket if you wish to sit on the floor,
or you may sit in a chair.

$75 per person must be submitted and
received by May 17. Metal spikes are
prohibited.
For an application or more information, contact Jim Thomas at (301) 7468261 or (301) 707-3844.
Make all checks payable to AFE Relief
Fund.

Thai Dinner Auctioned
to Benefit French Club
The French Club is auctioning a
dinner for six persons to raise money.
Food will be prepared and delivered to
the highest bidder by Special Thai Chef
Pai Johnson, an FSU student.
The deadline for bidding is Friday,
May 3. Please e-mail Mary Anne Meyers
(mmeyers@frostburg.edu) or Pai
Johnson (tippyjohnson@yahoo.com) in
the Foreign Languages Department. The
current bid is $70.
Pai has prepared Thai dinners at the
Tombstone Restaurant in Frostburg and
has also prepared a Thai dinner for Frost
Elementary School auction.

Activities ffor
or Life
Community
Annual AAUW Luncheon
The annual luncheon of the Frostburg
Branch of the American Association of
University Women will be Saturday, May
4, at 11:30 a.m. at the Will O’the Wisp,
McHenry. President Elizabeth West will
be in charge of the program. All members and guests are welcome to attend.
For more information and reservations,
call Elizabeth West at (301) 722-6445.

Fund-Raiser
Fund-Raiserss
Golf Tournament for
WTC Workers
A golf tournament will be held June 3
at Rocky Gap Resort to benefit the
children of the maintenance workers and
engineers who lost their lives at the
World Trade Center on Sept. 11, 2001.
The tournament, which begins at 8:30
a.m., is sponsored by the Association for
Facilities Engineering.
The tournament will be a scratch play,
18-hole, scramble, four-person team.
Prizes will be awarded to the winning
team with other appropriate prizes also
to be distributed (longest drive, closest
to pin, etc). All merchandise certificates
are redeemable at the pro shop at the
Rocky Gap Lodge.
USGA Rules will govern all play,
except as modified by local rules. All
members should check in at the starters
table immediately upon arrival at the
tournament site.
Entry fee is $75. The field will be
limited to 20 teams (80 players). Proper
attire is required. Dungarees and short
shorts not permitted. Properly completed applications and an entry fee of

Youth and Advanced Swimming Lessons
Youth and Advanced Swimming
Lessons for children ages 5 to 12 will be
offered on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from April 29 to May 15.
The classes will be from 6 to 6:50
p.m. in the FSU Pool in the Cordts
Physical Education Center.
Youth swimming instruction is
separated into skill levels. Advanced
swimming lessons are for those interested in learning advanced swimming
skills or preparing for a swim team.
Advance registration is required. For
information and registration, call Center
Coordinator Amy Nazelrod at x7934.
Lifeguard Certification
The Activities for Life Center, in
conjunction with the Western Potomac
Chapter of the American Red Cross, will
offer a Lifeguard Certification Class
beginning Thursday, May 2. The class
will be held at the FSU Cordts Physical
Education Center with Dr. Troy Strieby
instructing.
The dates are as follows: Thursday,
May 2, from 5 to 9 p.m.; Friday, May 3,
from 3 to 10 p.m.; Sunday, May 5, from
8 a.m. to noon, 2 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 9
p.m.; Tuesday, May 7, from 6 to 10
p.m.; Thursday, May 9, from 5 to 9 p.m.;
Saturday, May 11, from 5 to 9:30 p.m.;
Wednesday, May 15, from 8 to 10 p.m.;
and Sunday, May 19, from 8 to 11:30
a.m.
These classes are for strong swimmers
and dedicated students only. All participants must be available to participate in
the entire course. Refunds will not be
given after the start of the course.
Registration is Monday, April 30.
For more information and registration
contact Amy Nazelrod, Center Coordinator at x7934.
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Summer Work Study
Jobs Available
The Office of Financial Aid will be
sponsoring a summer work-study
program for the first session of summer
school (May 28 to June 30). In order for
a student to be eligible for this program,
he/she must meet all of these requirements:
• be registered for summer or fall
semester
• demonstrate financial need based
on the results of the Free Application
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
The sign-up will be during the week
of April 29 through May 3 in Pullen
Hall, Room 114. At that time, students
will be provided with the dates for job
placement.

of your department or division. For
additional information, please call
x4105/4897. Please follow the reporting
procedures on Page 22 of your Employee
Safety and Risk Management Manual.

Stroke Awareness
Information Day
Again this year, FSU will conduct a
Stroke Awareness Information Day in
connection with Maryland Stroke
Awareness Day on Wednesday, May 8,
from 9 a.m. to noon in Lane University
Center 201. Stroke warning signs and
related information will be distributed.
You can have your blood pressure taken
and have a risk assessment form completed. There is no cost to the employee.
Please inform your supervisor if you
plan to attend.

International

Supplemental
Instructors Wanted

Deadline for Ireland
Exchange - April 30

FSU’s Learning Center is looking for
students to participate in the Supplemental Instruction (SI) Program. A
Supplemental Instructor attends a
selected course, models good student
behavior (like reading the book, taking
notes, asking questions), and coordinates a weekly lab where students
participate in structured activities
designed to improve classroom and testtaking performance.
Current positions, among others,
include History 100, Sociology 100, and
English 101.
Students interested in teaching or
tutoring are encouraged to apply, but
the positions are available to any FSU
student willing to share study tips and
motivate students.
An SI Leader receives a stipend of
$250 and Education Field Experience
credits. Job duties include class attendance, weekly supervisor conference,
and a one-hour per week lab.
Opportunities for additional service,
and pay, are available.
For applications or additional information, visit the Learning Center, 150
Pullen Hall, or contact Dr. Sandy Eckard
at x3064 or seckard@frostburg.edu.

Students who are interested in taking
part in next spring’s Ireland Exchange
Program with Mary Immaculate College
should note that the deadline for
applying is Tuesday, April 30. Application forms are available from the CIE in
the Fuller House. The exchange program
takes place each spring. Next spring Dr.
Ken Witmer from Educational Professions will accompany the group and
teach three courses. Students pay
regular FSU tuition and may apply for
CIE scholarships. For information,
contact Amy Simes at x3091.

SafetyMessage

Rowe Scholarship
Deadline - May 1
International students who are
studying at FSU on F or J visas and who
will have completed one year of study
by fall 2002 are invited to apply for the
Harold R. Rowe International Scholarship. Applications are available from
Tom Carr in the CIE office or can be
downloaded from the CIE Web site:
www.frostburg.edu/admin/cie/cie.htm.
Completed forms should reach the CIE
office by 5 p.m. May 1. Awards will be
made after May 10. For more information, contact Tom Carr at x4747 or
tcarr@frostburg.edu.

Employee Accident/Injury Int’l Council Needs
Students for 2002-3
Reporting Procedures
Students who are interested in
An employee who is involved with or
is a witness to an accident or employee
injury must seek immediate first aid/
medical attention. Evaluation and
treatment may be obtained at the Brady
Health Center during its normal service
hours. You, your supervisor or another
employee must call the Office of Human
Resources and report the injury. Complete the required First Report of Injury
forms and return them to the Office of
Human Resources. You should be able to
obtain these forms from the main office

serving on the International Education
Council during the 2002-3 academic year
are invited to get in touch with Dr. Amy
Simes, Director of the CIE (x3091). The
International Education Council consists
of faculty, staff and three student
representatives: one each representing
the Honors program, returning study
abroad students and international
students. The Council meets once a
month during the semester on Fridays,
usually between 1 and 2 p.m.

Study Abroad Programs
The Center for International
Education offers a variety of ways for
FSU students to see the world. In
many cases students register at FSU
during a semester abroad and can
take all financial aid with them and
transfer credit back to FSU. For
information on any of the programs
or scholarships that may be available,
check with Dr. Amy Simes at the CIE
in the Fuller House on Braddock
Road, call her at x3091 or e-mail her
at asimes@frostburg.edu, or visit the
CIE web page at www.frostburg.edu/
admin/cie/cie.htm.
School for International Training
FSU is affiliated with the School for
International Training (SIT). This
enables FSU students to study through
SIT in over 50 locations while remaining
registered at FSU. All financial aid will
transfer. SIT offers programs in Africa,
Asia, South America, Europe and
Austral-asia. This is a fantastic opportunity for students who would like to
spend a semester, year or summer off
the beaten track.
Study in Limerick, Ireland, Spring 2003
Students interested in taking part in
the Ireland Exchange Program in
Limerick during spring 2003 should pick
up an application at the CIE office.
Participants in the program study at
Mary Immaculate College and take one
FSU class and three MIC classes. Next
spring, Dr. Kenneth Witmer (Educational
Professions) will accompany the group
and will teach three classes. All financial
aid will transfer and scholarships are
available.
Study Down Under: Australia, New Zealand
FSU is affiliated with AustraLearn, an
organization that provides unique
opportunities for students to study at
universities in Australia and New
Zealand. AustraLearn arranges cheap
flights, an orientation program on the
Great Barrier Reef, pre-registration and
transcript evaluation. Students may
choose from a range of courses at
campuses in exotic surroundings.
Scholarships are available from both FSU
and AustraLearn. Applications for fall
2002 and spring 2003 are now being
accepted.
Study in Newcastle, England
Students interested in studying at the
University of Northumbria in Newcastle,
England, may apply now for spring 2003
semester. Newcastle is one of the
liveliest cities in the UK, just across the
Channel from Amsterdam, and three
hours north of London (one hour south
of Edinburgh) by train. Courses are
available in a wide variety of subjects.
The cost is about the same as one
semester at FSU and all financial aid will
transfer.
Semester Overseas for Same Price as FSU
The International Student Exchange
Program allows FSU students to register
at FSU, pay FSU tuition and housing,
and then study overseas for a semester,
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year or summer at one of more than 200
locations. Students may take financial
aid with them and apply for scholarships
from the CIE. Students may choose
programs taught in English or other
languages. For the price of an airline
ticket, this is a great way to earn credit
toward an FSU degree while enjoying life
in a foreign culture. Apply now for spring
2003.
Choose from Over 20 Locations to Study
FSU affiliates with the American
Institute for Foreign Study, which offers
study abroad programs at a variety of
universities around the world. Programs
are open to all majors. Study in Prague,
South Africa or Japan. Register at FSU and
use your financial aid for all programs.
AIFS offers scholarships to qualified
students. Apply now for spring 2003.
Do Your Student Teaching in Copenhagen
Education majors who would like to
earn a semester of FSU credits while
studying in Denmark should apply now
for the spring 2003 semester’s exchange
program with the KDAS School of
Teacher Training in Copenhagen.
Students complete projects and spend
several weeks in Danish schools practicing student teaching skills. All courses
are in English. Financial aid transfers
and scholarships are available.
Gain Work/Volunteer Experience Overseas
Students interested in working abroad
should come by the CIE for information
about internships, volunteer organizations and paid work overseas. Many
organizations help students obtain jobs
and work permits, and some help to
arrange housing as well. Students can
choose from short experiences (one to
two months) to longer experiences (four
to 12 months), or even look into a more
serious commitment (one to three
years). Destinations are available
throughout the world.

FSU Events Calendar
Look for the FSU weekly events calendar on the Web at
www.frostburg.edu/weekcal.htm

MONDAY, APRIL 29
* CAB Lecture: Bill Yoast & Herman Boone, Coaches from “Remember the Titans”
8:00 p.m. .................. Manicur Assembly Hall
TUESDAY, APRIL 30
* RHA Bloodmobile .......................... 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. ....... Manicur Assembly Hall
RHA Meeting .............................................. 6:00 p.m. ..................................... Dunkle 218
Bittersweet Gala ......................................... 7:00 p.m. ......... LUC Derezinski Lounge/Loft
* FSU Brass Ensemble ............................... 8:00 p.m. ......................... Pealer Recital Hall
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
* Student Recital Series #14 ...................... 3:00 p.m. ......................... Pealer Recital Hall
Faculty Senate Meeting ............................. 4:00 p.m. ..................... Lane Atkinson Room
Leadership Banquet ................................... 5:30 p.m. .................. Manicur Assembly Hall
CAB Meeting ............................................... 7:00 p.m. ........................................ Lane 202
* UCM Meeting: Stress Management ........ 7:30 p.m. ..................................... Library 237
BSA General Body Meeting ....................... 8:00 p.m. ..................... Lane Atkinson Room
THURSDAY, MAY 2
* SGA Senate Meeting ............................... 7:30 p.m. ..................... Lane Atkinson Room
FRIDAY, MAY 3
* Men’s & Women’s Outdoor Track & Field: Mason-Dixon Conference Championships
@ Newport News, Va.
* Retiree’s Reception ................................. 2:00 p.m. ................................... Leake Room
* UCM/CCM Pizza/Movie Night .................. 8:00 p.m. .............. Osborne Newman Center
* CAB Comedy Show & After Party featuring Comedians Kedar & Antoine Blackman
9:00 p.m. – 2:00 a.m. ...... Chesapeake Dining Hall
SATURDAY, MAY 4
* Men’s Baseball: Westminster College (dh)1:00 p.m. ............................................. Away
* CAB Spring Concert featuring Stroke 9 with Grill Body Five and The Pharcyde
6:00 p.m. ......................... Cordts Main Arena
SUNDAY, MAY 5
* CCM Mass .......................................... noon & 8:00 p.m. ............................ Cook Chapel
* Spring Choral Concert ............................. 3:00 p.m. ............................ PAC Recital Hall
* Planetarium: “Cosmic Discoverers” ... 4:00 & 7:00 p.m. ............................... Tawes Hall
* Open to the public. Questions? Call 301-687-4411. All information herein subject to change
FSU is committed to making all of its programs, services, and activities accessible to
persons with disabilities. You may request accommodations through the ADA Compliance
Office, 302 Hitchins, 301-687-4102, TDD 301-687-7955.

Learn More about Study Abroad
Students who would like to learn
more about study abroad opportunities
and how they fit into a degree program
may come to the CIE. The CIE staff will
provide an overview of study abroad
programs and requirements and have
applications available. Scholarship and
financial aid information will also be
available. Students may use the CIE
library and computer to search for
programs. Many videos are also available.
Music from Around the World
Tune in to the university’s commercialfree radio station, WFWM (91.9 FM), every
Wednesday between 7 and 8 p.m. for
“Planet Frostburg.” Listen to both
traditional and contemporary world music
and get the latest announcements from
the CIE about study abroad opportunities.

Practice
Good Safety
Every Day

Heard every
afternoon
on WFWM,
91.9 FM

